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•JEs America, is a model -for "the wor Id at -the moment

I have a. -feeling the rest of "the u.«or Id is going "to catch up very
quick ly, not all of it.r but many countries.,, those that can afford it.
I wonder what is going on in Arabian countries «. .

JEs Vou can't -find out

I think there's a lot o-P cultural problems

•JEs There are a. lot of Arabs as private patients in Stoke MandevilU
•C d i atr i b e aga i n s t S t o k e -Po 11o ws'?a a a a a

There is an article here about AraJos getting overcharged for things

•JEs They get exploited, they were in Stoke ......

.......................

•JEs We stayed with someone in St Louis who had adopted a four year

old Indian girl, they were going to get their second from Honduras^

they already know the chi ld.r they are trying to get things moving.,

^—' The problem is with his disability, they might not accept it

I think we are better in different regions of the country... but the
country is so big «..««„

.............................

JEs It has got to have some effect in England.,, people are political
there but you have to have lawyers... disabled lawyers

W

Vou have got to have people who really understand the med

« « «. ...who won't sell you out like a bunch of do gooders, and the

disabled people really have to be involved in setting the priorities,
tell the lawyers what to do. That is what we are trying to do in our

office,, I am running another project, getting private lawyers

involved in servicing disabled people.- and ».ue Br-^ training them in the

law, and we are going to be doing intake on the cases, interviewing

clientsj. determining what is the best approach, and then referring them

on to different lawyers, that is just starting, I don't know if it will

be successful or not, but it could be a good source of income for us,
because a lot of the laws that u.*e have allow for attorneys fees to be

awarded, if you are successful, the other side has to pay your lawyer,

and sometimes punitive damages also, especially in California for

discrimination, you can get more than just the amount that you were

injured, but damages for breaking the law. If we get that then «.ue
shou Id be ab le to get part of the fees that the lawyers co Ilect to he Ip
us in our operation. One of the more inventive projects that u.*e have

for getting money in spite of the federal government« We sr-^e also
getting to private foundations

JEs Fire you having much success with the private foundations

Slou.ily, you just can't move it too fast, they have Bn awful lot to

learn about disability rights. They really don't understand what we

sr^* talking about. In this country we have had the horrible te lephons
to deal with, they were fostering a lot of negative attitudes about

disabled people. Those attitudes are just widespread and on top of
that, if you try to collect money, they say didn't you get money from

the telephon, Bnd you say no, in fact «.ue actively campaign against the

telephon, we don't like it ...

..............................

.».».«.» has a periodical look at our books snd we require a receipt

» n . . . a . . a » a
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for everything, it is just very tight run. There is a certain size- I
think that if youget above, you start having real problems', and CIL
have got big problems. Too big, too fast. The staff feel very

alienated from the people who are running the place, there is a real

division in many of the minds of the people who work there, between

workers and Management. I don't think that exists with our

organisation. That is important. We really have a chance to learn a

lot

JEs Vou m.iere pant of CIL when youfirst started up

When u.«e started up I was on CIL board, I was in law school. We

started Oisabi lity Law Resources and it was part of CIL for a whi le and

then Bob »..», my boss, the guy who runs this, decided that the place

really had to be separate, for accounting reasons, the CIL could not

keep track of money, and partly because he felt that an organisation

involved in legal advocacy needed to be separate from aservice

0 r g sr\ i s at io n» V o u r e a 11y h ave b asic c o n f 1ic t s b e t w e e n s t aff Brid
programme objectives if you are trying to develop from one

organisation. Vou lose certain advAnetages. It is harder for us to

really have out feet firmly in the community and in the community's

needs, but if we provide direct services of one sort or another, u.»e

^mJ have some indication of what peopie rea11y need, what direction peop 1e
need to go in„ As long as we stay run by disabled people, it is a

sort of assurance that ».ue are really still relating to what the

d isb!o led commun ity needs

JEs they still have that conflict because they still have advocacy

Ves, taut it is more individual advocacy, more direct services, and in a

way it is a direct service itself. A lot of the broader advocacy is

done by us, snd we don't have that much of a conflict, but whenever you

get into direct services, on a legal basis you are going to have that

conflict too. Youshou Id give the staff, some of whom really want to

work on individual cases, BS"\d some of whom want to do class actions snd

broad based impact work, Brid sometimes it is difficult to do both. So

our project is basically involved in the broad based work, that is

where we can be most effective. It is ^jery hard, individuals

discussing problems, maybe it is just not the right case to take up to

the Supreme Court, and youhave to say, no, I'm sorry it is not going to

work. But you have to get rather hard nosed about it, be interested
^S in how the law's developing, and the precedental value of what is going

on. That is a bit complicated. In the legal service in general you
have that basic conflict. I have been reading 'Simple Justice', a

book by ...» .. Kruger, about the black civil rights movement, and how

historically they developed their strategies, how they very consciously

chose the cases they wanted to raise, in what state, for what reason.

It sure is helpful on how to do effective strategies and how to work

out law reform. It is K^ry we 11 written, full of lots of details, and
1 just have learned a whole lot from reading the quarter or so, it is
very interesting ahout history, it i 11ustrates the constant taa.ck and

forth between the prop&r'ty ownership minded people and the individual

rights minded peop le

•JEs Your boss is disabled too

O'L.'K.* ...., rIf 3. Its* c& .......

•JEs What kind of decision making process, do you have a board

We have one but it does not have axvy power. Decisions bx"b made by a

c o r p s g r o u p o f peop Ie w it h in t h e o r g an i s atio n , d e p e n d in g o n t h e

decision that has to be made, the group is smaller or bigger. We are

also now engaged in setting long term objectives, we are ^oin^ to be

holding a meeting in November, civil rights groups from women's groups,
blacks groups, Chicano groups and the ACLU, American CIL Union, and a
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lot of other major public interest and civil rights

•JEs They are the people that put up solidarity

No, they «.«.»ere the Labour Union. In November we ana having meetings of

all these people and together u.«e will devise some long term strategies.

Looking at two basic issues, one is voting rights, hou.» to organise

people around voting «... you have got to demonstrate like old people

are, that you ana going to vote in block arid why you voted, you can do

it with money, but we have not money, «.ue just have votes. We wi 11 be

working with black people ...» and we will also be looking at the

problem of law enforcement, and devise strategies that ana workable, so

•cAis. «!•*—* ........

•JEs Do you think there is a likelihood of that happening with a Reagan

g o v e n m e n t

I think that Reagan's programmes ana starting to fall apart, and the

advantaga of having a. totally unprincipled Congress, like M.»e have at

the moment, is that all they care about is getting elected, once Reagan

starts losing support I think he is going to have a KJary swift fall

from grace. The people of this country ana going torealise that he is

>—*"' out to gouge most any\oody,r and his programmes can't answer the kind of
problems that *.ue have and that he really does not intend to answer
them, he just wants to turn the clock back 86 or 9© years. I think

experiences in England ana helping to accelerate that process, u.«e ana
just having the same problems, only bigger. His whole approach has

been so devastating, the impact of what he is doing has not really been

felt yet.

What is going to happen to America, it is just going to be so horrible-.

Congress is just going to be so busy, trying to sort out crises. I

think once the tickle has turned, disabled people ana perceived a^> having

strength, as we have been perceived as having in the last year or so,

they won't cut it all, v.«e wi 11 just have to work along. So I am
optimistic, in the short run it is going to be awful, tout in the long

run, if we can get all this right wing stuff out of our system, people

wi 11 see that it does not work.

We have soup first «...

END


